March 1st: Kick Off
Alumni Lounge 1:00 PM
Come and celebrate the start of Commuter Appreciation Month

March 2nd: CA Paint Afternoon
BSAC Conference Room 2:30 PM
Join the CAs for a relaxing afternoon of painting

March 6th: DIY Wooden Sign Making
BSAC Conference Room 1:15 PM
Join CA Dainey and celebrate the start of spring with a DIY sign

March 6th: Let's Talk About It
Center for Student Success 6:00 PM
Join CAPM Savannah for a check on your academic wellness with pizza and snacks.

March 7th: DIY Bullet Journal
BSAC Conference Room 2:30 PM
Join CA Gabby to create and decorate your own bullet journal

March 8th: Bob Ross Paint Afternoon
Alumni Lounge 2:00 PM
Come and channel your best Bob Ross and join the CAs and CSEL0 in a paint afternoon

March 20th: Grab and Go Breakfast
BSAC Patio 8:00 AM
Come and grab a nice warm breakfast sandwich or a cup of coffee

March 20th: It's Ok To Ask For Help
Center for Student Success 6:00 PM
Join CAPM Savannah for a conversation about mental health and asking for help

March 22nd: Commuter Critters
BSAC Conference Room 11:00 AM
Come and design your own Commuter Critter and its habitat

March 23rd: Donuts with the CAs
BSAC Conference Room 11:30 AM
Join the CAs for free donuts and coloring

March 27th: Cookies and Coloring with the CAs
BSAC Conference Room 11:30 AM
Join the CAs for a de-stressing event with insomnia cookies and coloring

March 27th: Keys to Time Management
Zoom (ID 332 902 4186) 6:00 PM
Join CAPM Savannah to discuss skills to improve your time management.

March 28th: Succulent Planting
BSAC Patio 3:00 PM
Come decorate and plant your own succulent

March 30th: Commuter Celebration
German Club 12:00 PM
Come to the German club to celebrate the end of commuter appreciation month with a BBQ and Mingolf

Events are open to all Undergraduate Commuter and Off-Campus Students
Giveaways are while supplies last, first come, first serve
Attend events to be entered into a raffle to win prizes like Gift Cards, Airpods Pro, and a Switch Lite!
Questions: Email Chargerscommute@newhaven.edu